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Bungalow For Sale, $23,000 The Toronto World {

Store For Rent1919 ill
BEDFORD PARK AVE.

Living room, dining-room, kitchen, 4 bed. 
HOW», 2 bathrooms. Large grounds. 
Plans and particulars at office.

M. H. WILLIAMS Â CO.
Ej 3jM<lrig_5treetEast.

KING STREET, SOUTH SIDE, BE
TWEEN BAY AND YORK STREETS. 

23 x 100 feet,
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

38 King Street East.
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PROBS* Strong northeast winds; | HOUSE COMMONS 
not much change In temperature.

Main 5450. Main 5450. 7 f
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MUNICIPALITIES IN BATTLE 
WITH POWER CO. FOR RIGHTS

r

GERMANY RENDERED INSENSATE 
TO HORRORS OF WAR RENEWAL
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7.Toronto and Hydro, Before 
Railway Commit

tee, Oppose Toronto and 
Niagara Power Co. Claim— 
R. J. Fleming Says Would 
Jtefer Business to a Tri
bunal for Valuation.

R. J. Fleming, 
Would Sell Out

Strikes, Bolshevism and Spartacan Uprisings Responsible 
—People Declare That Tréaty Must Not Be Sign d 
No Matter What May Follow—Conservatives in 
Minority.

. ■
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I
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Rails, Radiais, Power--Every-'' 
thing to City and Province 
and End Many Disputes in 

Courts and Parliament 
--Up to Beck and 

Mackenzie.

V
8,1ng i

ï they are again plunged into war, aJC- 
ctfrding to the best opinion here.

There ex.hts a small group of Ger
mans, chiefly conservatives, who pre
fer to see the entente occupy the 
whole country than to have it Bolshe
vik, but they are in the dwindling min
ority. .

Berlin, May 9.—The parliamentary 
leaders of all factions who are in Ber
lin to attend committee meeting ad
mit that they were stunned by the 
severity of the proposed peace terms.
Beyond casual comment, however, they 
declined to discuss the entente’s condi
tions or details or to forecast the as- . * Mailed Fist Peace.

., , , .... , Premier Hirsch of Prussia, speaking
sembly s probable attitude. |n the Russian national assembly to-

A leading member of the Independent day, cha.acterized the peace terms as 
socialists declared the peace offered ^presenting a purely "mailed fist"
-*• -I--"' "■ £

vision was possible only thru a world Europe.”
revolution. “The government appeals to you," he

The people, tho fairly"wtrtcken dumb continued, "to close your ranks, pro-
hv the peace terms are now re-overimr 8e: ve your calm and av0,d Indiscretion oy tne peace terms, are now recovering |n ca,c of aissensldns. We are faced
sufficiently to declare that Germany by the question of to be or not to be. 
cannot and will not sign the compact The entire nation must stand behind 
no matter what comes. the government to I convert this pro

fs,...v,,., „„„ r, . . jected peace of violence Into a peacevimn and the*Spartsm^n^iprlsing^o/thô lUn^whïm',«’ejected m'sign Te

nn^e ‘oermanv rosKlhfp" own death warrant, firmly supports the
h^^r.GeT ma?y im™un® tortJ?c, possible government. This, the most mournful 
horrors which are to be afiticipated if day in our history, must fnid u,

strong."
Reports from the Versailles 

pendents emphasize the : feeling of 
amazement and excitement which pre
vailed on the reading of the terms ,of 
the peace treaty. All the correspon
dents agree that no hasty decision, 
will be reached. A fortnight le allow
ed the Germans fob the return of an 
answer, and this time will be used for 
careful consideration of the demands 
and the preparation of counter sug
gestions, the correspondent* say.

There Is much speculation in Ber
lin as to whether the terms represent 
maximum demands which may be re
duced or whether they are minimum 
and irreducible.

According To the Berlin Zeltung 
Am Mit/tag the delegation at Versail
les will carefully avoid any bargain
ing, but win present definite, clear 
cur counter propositions, which to 
part have already been prepared.

“These counter proposals," the 
newspaper declares editorially, “wUl 
he based on the -fourteen prttnts so 
disgracefully abandoned- by President 
Wilson. If the German people had a 
vote on these terms asa. whole there 
■would not be In the whole empire a 
single ‘Yes’, Force without measure 
oir limit—that used to be a Wlleon. 
phrase: and the Wilson peace offered 
us yesterday fall* In this category, 
instead of on his fourteen podnts."
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Ottawa, May 9.—Tho battle over the 
Question as to whetner Une Toronto 
and Niagara Powor Company, snouid At interval* stories keep coming 

along that some kind of a big clean
up of the situation in Toronto and 
neighborhood, still covered by public 
service franchises owned by the 
Mackenzie interests, is In sight. •

Trending thitherward was an inci
dent at Ottawa yesterday. Before the 
committee of the house, charged with, 
the government's consolidated rail
way bill, R. J. Fleming, manager of 
the various Mackenzie companies, in 
reply to Hon. Frank Carvell, minister 
of public works, said that they were 
willing to sell the Electrical Develop
ment Co. and all the other companies, 
power and light and radiais, Including 
the Toronto Railway, immediately, at 
a price to be fixed by an Impartial 
tribunal. This would clear away all 
friction.

It Is even said that Sir Adam Beck 
would deal, but would not arbitrate. 
Ho said In his Whitby speech this 
week that he and the late Allan Royce 
has practically arranged a deal for 
the City and Suburban and Torohto 
and Eastern Railway, two radiais, 
when the war prohibition •»■ financial 
operations of this kind put an end to 
the conversations.

Reason for Statement.
Another story Is that the two 

radiais, recently bought by the Ottawa 
government, were bought to help the 
Canadian Northern interests to pay 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce; 
that the ten millions awarded Mac
kenzie and Mann for their shares In 
the Canadian Northern was not 
enough to pay oft-the bank. It is now 
said that even this deal for the two 
radiale did not clear off the debt, and 
that la the reason fob Mr. Fleming » 
statement of yesterday.

What is more likely to bo the case 
Is that the Ontario government would 
like to see some such clean up before 
they passed an order-in-councll auth
orizing Sir, Adam's radial line to 
Kingston, to the Niagara River, to 
Tmndon; and that if Sir Adam could 
get a satisfactory price the way would 
be open for a general clean up. Also 
that it would help to remove any fric
tion between Sir Adam and the Ottawa 
government about power development 
on the St Lawrence and radiais in On
tario.

Such a deal would also straighten out 
the disputed clauses In the Ottawa 
government’s consolidated railway bill 
In regard to the rights of municipali
ties as to their streets as against 
private power companies, as now be
fore the house committee.

It might also make the taking over 
of the Grand Trunk an easier proposi
tion; or rather that when this big line 
i staken over some of its minor 
branches in Ontario could be given to 
the Ontario Hydro Power Commission 
for radiais, and what to now profitless 
might be made a source o ftraffic to 
the consolidated system without any 
cost of maintenance.

How It Will Work Out.
If some such clean up arrange- I 

ment js not made immediately all On- I 
tario will be thrown Into a ferment, as | 
Sir Adam feels that the southern part j 
of the province is behind his hydro 
power and hydro radial program and 
will force both governments into some 
kind of action.

Toronto would have to take care of 
any direct securities of the "Toronto 
Railway, of the York radiais on the 
line within the city, of the City and 
Subuarban of a like character, of the 
Toronto Electric Light Company and 
pay something for the shares as well: 
the Hydro-Electric Commission would 
have to do the same for the balance of 
the radiais, for the Toronto Power 
Company and for the Ontario Electrical 
Development.

But such a deal would 
hand

l1! ihave one rigai to enter a.,y munici
pality Wituvut Obtaining une 
of tuat iiium-nvaiiL/ was 
beiore Che special railway com.ume.vu 
of line commons uns uiuernoou. T’iw 
Ontario government, lue rryuro-Elec
tric ami cue city of Toronto nad re
presentatives yreurent, lue immediate 
cause of tne "dispute is tne ngnt ot 
the company to distribute power in 
Toronto wnmfo it claims under its 
charter, and tne power winch tne pro
posed legislation is to give or refuse. 
JHr. Aime Ueottrion, K. C., contended 
itihat to reiuse ttio company uae right 
given by its onarter, would be a 
breocn of faith witn the investors. 
It would be handing the company 
over to what were m effect its 
petitors. Their opponents were trying 
to repeal vested rights, 
talcing away all ch
inent and the compai 
enter municipalities 
sent of the munie!
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Toronto’s Highlsnders, home from the war. The 15th Battalion stepped off thà train at Exhibition Park yesterday, 
and in the above picture are seen streaming from the demobilization building to the motor ears that took them to 
their homes. The official reception takes place today.
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GREAT EXCITEMENTSEEK BETTER TREATMENT 
FOR CANADIAN CATTLE

com-
:

.They were 
ce of develop- 

coulçl no more 
itiiiout the von- 
ities who were 

Interested In buying out tile company 
cheap. It was not a question of pub
lic ownership but whether they were 
going to allow public ownership with 
confiscation.

■corres-
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0. To- The United Farmers of Ontario had not assign a cai
operated tnjurloi 
investigation foil 
which eetabllshod 
pneumonia did n 
herds, and recons 
ed. But nothing 
and Canadian ai 
into Britain as 
however, « the at 
went so far uPl

i of exclusion that 
r to Canida. An 
ed, the result of 
le fact that pleuro- 
exist in- Caiiadian 

[ration was promis- J 
Lhatever was done, I
I have been going London, May 9.—Reuter’s learn* that 
|d meat, in 1917, General Barrett has commenced opera- 
jrlties In England tiens and that there are already indl-

whole matter would^be'reopene,'after th,at the advance of the Brltleh i
the war; Mr. Arkell satis for England mobile columns In the neighborhood of 
again next Friday; and expects to se- tht' Indian frontier is havdng a réassur
eurs redemption of the 1917 prothise in mg effect. The latest news from Kabul 
view of the demotion of British herd, j u dated April 30. when some escorts of
tüfe caunSr^ULdhe^Gemnt inter- th" British agent, who to an Indian, 

eut* invpiveé conference bas t tne capital. t
been called for ihe 12th and ISth? Kabul was then the scène of great 
Those who are Invited to attend are excitement and there were considerable j 
accredited representatives of the horse movements of troops in the surround- 
breeders and cattle breeders'1 associa- lns, country, it was. however, clearly 
lions, the deputy-ministers .of agricul- understood that there Was to be noth- | 
ture and the representatives of agricul- !n® J11 th® nature of a general advance j 
rural bodies. After he gets thru witn in.t^l1,abs^cf °‘ ? r®ft _frd^r® f3'om 
his mission in England, ^r.t Arkell ‘h6„ nfU‘sn ^d®^ood,‘hat thelie
rx\laPror^urs?Enor0embaraoreaaLhlnst 0f guns at one Antler position and a 
Canadian herds VaTmus ^mewhat larger force at another point

countries are In dire want to restore 
their dairy herds, and Canadian breed
ers wall bo advised to take advantage 
ot the situation. Farm and general 
purpose horses are also in demand, 
botli In Britain and Europe, and the 
opportunity is a favorable* one for 
Canada. Mr. Arkell will be fully ad
vised what Canada can supply when 
the conference closes.

Advance of the British Mobile 
Columns is Having a Reassur

ing Effect.

a protracted ^executive meeting yes- 
’terday, at which various important 
matters got attention, 
public interest was the appointment of 
a representative to the live stock con
ference called in Ottawa for the 12th 
and 13th, under the auspices of the 
department of agriculture. Mr. Man
ning Doherty was chosen, and goes to 
Ottawa fully in sympathy with the 
breeders of Canada to secure better 
treatment from Britain for Canadian 

’cattle, and to make the Canadian herds 
and stock farms known in European 
countries like France. Poland, Rumania 
and other places where the war has 
decimated the farm animals and means 
of restoration must be promptly un
dertaken. In March last Mr. H. 8. Ar- 
keil, Dominion live stock commission
er, went to Europe to look the situation 
over.
tude of England towards the Canadian 
cattle trade had been taken up with 
the British authorities by Sir Robert 
Borden, and the matter of the embargo 
against Canadian live cattle was 
opened. At the time the embargo was 
laid on, the reason assigned was the 
existence bf 
Canadian herds.

Admits Hydro Rights,
He did not deny the right of the 

Hydro-Eleotrlc to compete, but the 
Hydro-Electric had the public trea
sury behind it and could compete at 

'a loss. Replying to Mr. Morphy, Mr. 
Geoffrlon said the company got a little 
higher rate In Toronto than the Hydro 
because It gave a better service. They 
wefe always willing to sell out to the 
Hydro at a fair rate, but the Hydro 
wanted to buy thorn out for Junk.
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(Concluded on Page 7, Column t).t
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HOUSING BILL HAS 
PASSED COUNCIL

r at
tains,

M i h
w.

In June and July, 1917, the attl- II1 it JUDGE MORSON.
Who is" mentioned as senior judge.iResignation of Commission, 

However, Has Caused 
Another Hitch.

SU8-
, two 
Legru- 
price, JUDGE MORSON MAY

RECEIVE APPOINTMENT
re-

I!A BREACH OF TRCATY.pleuro - pneumonia in
iI The cjty council at ts special meeting 

yesterday passed; tho 
changed, but latér In

Judge Morson lu mentioned to suc
ceed the late Judge Winchester as 
senior county judge. Judge Morson 
has been conducting *he divisional 
court, city hall, for some time and is 
senior in .service to Judge Coataworth. 
In the event of JudSe Morson being 
appointed to succeed Judge Winchester 
ho will also become a member of the 
police commission. According to the 
statute, the mayor of the city and the 
senior county judge are automatically 
made members of -the police board. j 

In police circles jesterday the name 
of Judge Morson was mentioned as thé 

; most likely one to receive the appoint
ment. Hto honor has attended .lie last 

j three meetings of the police commis- 
I slon during the absence owing to ill- 
health of Judge Winchester.

Afghan Mission Has Arrived in Russia 
to Establish Relations.

An Old Story. •
This is an old story. Sir Charles 

Tupper in his day fought it to the 
furthest extent and asked the British 
government If it were designed to keep 
Canadian cattle out for the protection 
of the British farmer, to say so, and

t:blue. / :housing bill un- 
the afternoon an- 111-2.

mdon, May 9.—A Russian govem- 
t wirelessother hitch cropped up when a communi

cation was received front the commission 
withdrawing their names. This notiuca- 
tion. which was. addressed to Commis
sioners Bradshaw and Harris, was for
warded before the council met and had 
taken final action, tuft did not become 
known at the city ha|l till the meeting 
was over. Mayor Church left the build
ing to get into touch with some of the 
members named on the commission, but 

■late last night the latter had been 
able to get into consultation, and a con
ference will take placer "tills morning. In 
view of the way the bill passed the coun
cil yesterday, there was a disposition to 
think that the commissioners will recon
sider their decision arid continue to act. 
Home of those in council who at the last 
meeting favored expediting the bill with 
ail speed were inclined to blame the 
critics tor the commission's decision.

The letter, which .was signed by H. H. 
Williams, on behalf pf 
Wood, tiir John C. Eaton, F. A. Kolpn, 
J- Allan Ross and himself, was in the 
following terms :

message received today 
yk that an Arg+iam mission has ar-

between 
This is in

violation of/the treaty between Af
ghanistan «tod Great Britain, under 
which Afghanistan is not allowed to 
enter into relations with any foreign 
country except Great Britain.

I
lay, rived-

Afgha
to establish relations 
nstSTWand Russia. Col. Porte’s Handley-Page Will 

Make Big Hop-Off From 
Harbor Grace.

4?German Government Advises Free States
To Suspend Public Amusements For Week

I
r

8t. John's, Nfld., May 9.—With un
favorable weather still preventing th* 
transatlantic flight of the British 
aviators here, tomorrow la expected to 
heighten local Interest with the arrival 
of the steamer Digby from Liverpool 
bn g ng Gol. John Cyril Porte’s flying 
boat f entry in the air race for The 
London Daily Mail’s $50,000 prize. This 
giant plane, a Handley-Page, designed 
for the flight by Col. Porte and named 
by him the “Felixstowe Fury,” will at
tempt the "big hop” from Harbor 
Grace, 50 miles down the coast. She 
will, be unloaded here and shipped to 
her al.drome as soon after the vessel's 
arrival as possible.

Conflicting reports of wind and 
weather in mid-ocean were

uii- ,1- ehI„ ,, Be;rlin- Mh>- 9.—The president of the Imperial ministry has sent the 
tollowing telegram to the governments of the free states:

"In deep distress and weighed down-by cAres. the German people 
has waited thru the months of -the armistice for the peace conditions. 
Their publication has brought the bitterest disappointment and un- ■ 
speakable grief to the entire people. A,public expression ought to be 

these feelings by all Germans. The -imperial government requests 
i, . e stales have public amusements susjAnded for a weeks

and allow in the theatres only such productions as correspond to the 
seriousness of thesp grievous days.”

-niilWI TAKES 
HIS CAPTURE LIGHTLY

:
9

if

HAIR AND SCALP TORN
OFF GIRLS’ HEAD

£
His Only Anxiety is to Find 

Out Who Told Where to 
Find Him.

■-
f fair James W. ' - i Miss Mary Moore, 31 St. Clair 

avenue, was painfully injured yester
day afternoon when her hair became 
caught in a machine, and before the 
machine was stopped it had torn hair 
and a portion of her scalp from her 
head. She was employed by the York 
Knitting Mills, corner Queen and 
Shaw streets. Miss Moore was re
moved to the Western Hospital, after 
receiving medical treatment

MILITARY OCCUPY
DUBLIN MANSION HOUSE

î
Letter of Resignation.

"In_view of unexpected developments. 
which” created a situation entirely de
ferent to what we ctpeeled when we 
were requested to aci on the proposée 
housing- commission, vre deem It advis- 
ublo to withuraw our ramve. In so with
drawing, we fe'el we-ate serving the best 
interests of all qonceried, and will leave 
the city council urthainpered In the ap- 

ommi|s«ioy wnich would 
the various intcr-

\t
Up until yesterday no extra guards had 

been added to the jail staff since Mur
derer McCullough had been placed back 
In the death cell from which he escaped 

rcsldenc«-=Mast month. The old system of locking 
■a death watch in the cell of the prisoner 
is still In vogue. When the night watch 
came out yesterday morning he was re
lieved by one of the regular Jail guards, 
jtijio was also relieved at the expiration 
of eigln houts by a thtrd man.

McCullough was visited yesterday again 
by Detective Bart Cronin." When Cronin 

mayor or j entered the cell, McCullough smiled, and,
1 looking up at the spot bricked up from 

which he had escaped from the jail, re
marked : T wonoer how I will make it 
next time!"

There is only one window In the tell 
now and that Is situated higher above 
the floor and is on a different side of 
the room. It would be necessary for 
a person to stand on a table to reach it 
and if McCullough was lucky enough 
to get out of it he would have a longer 
ui op into the court yard, than he did 
when he Jumped out h4T5r 
no walls around this wf#R> 
be. a drop of such a height that the 
prisoner would hardly es^pe without be
ing seriously ir.Juied. ■

McCullough talked and joked 
yesterday, and ate very heartily. He 
is very anxious to know the person or 
perrons who tipped the police off to his 
whereabouts. A small hole, broken In 
the wall of the partition of the room in 
which McCullough was in hiding In the 
Bathurst street house, was found yes
terday by the police. They intend mak
ing a further search to 
prl oner bad anything hidden in the 
wall.

McCullough intimated yesterday that 
he Intended riding Friday night to the 
province of Quebec. With 
b.cycle he had a telegraph 
complete outfit, which he intended to 
wear to avoid being suspected. On his 
arrival at Quebec he Intended to aban- 
4ay his b'eye e and cross the boruer at 
some lonely spot to the state of Maine.

Mr. T. C. Robinette, counsel for Mc
Cullough, will go to Ottawa next week 
In an effort to have the murderer's 
sentence commuted to life Imprison
ment.

¥ »;
Dublin, May 9—The military au- 

.thorities have taken possession of the 
Mansion House, the official 
of the lord mayor.

The lord mayor of Dublin is,Laur
ence O'Neill, who has been prominent 
in the leadership of the Sinn Fein 
movement. The Mansion House has 

Vas a meeting place for t 
n. Tnere nave iieui no other 

reports of any unusual situation in 
Dublin aftectina the lord 

qlflcial residence..

. received
today. The air ministry's meteorologi
cal service sent in favorable accounts. 
While wireless reports from ships at 
sea showed an easterly gale with storm 
indications sweeping far out. 
pressure “trough" was reported off the 
Azores, which should move away "in a 
day or two,” according to calculation*.
„ Harry Hawker, the Australian filar, 
predicted again that the full moon 
scheduled for May 14 would see the 
start of his flight, with Raynham, hto* 
British rival, probably hopping oft at 
the same time.

Hawker has. added a “throat trans- 
mittinr telephone" device to his Sop- 
with plane for use between pitot and 
observer during flight.

Seaplane Delay.
Halifax, N. S.. May 9.—After a day 

spent in work on the propel lore of n!ho 
American seaplanes and a general tun- 
nig up whloh Bhey re. eived, title» In

dication are that tomorrow NC-I and 
NC-3 will start op the second leg of 
tihelr transatlantic fllrfht. 
seaplanes had a test flight over Hali
fax and surrounding country tomtetil. 
and trie maohmerv appeared to work 
with perfect smoothness. It had been 
the intention last night to leave to
day, but weather and trie advisability 
of making some slimht changes in trie 
"’eapla.ues determined the commander 
to pontnone the start forx 24 hours.

The American destroyers whloh have, 
been in port for seveml da-1s left to
day to take up positions on the line 

| of flight to Newfoundland At m.d- 
nleht, it was stated that the i-o-ndl- 
tic's were not especlcJr- promising.

En route to St Join’s Nfld.. from 
where they expect to attempt a flight ' 
a ross the Atlantic. Capt. John Atoock, 
Lieutenant Brown, and meeftanio» ar
rived this nioming on board trie 
Mauretania. Altho their machine war 
not on board It to ■ understood that a

!

Four Drive” Result Was 
Not as Large as An

ticipated.

five *Toronto 
in establishing a new and 1a free

up-to-date city street car service, let 
all the radiais into the city and allow 
of a- better steam railway service 
by the consolidated Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Northern. It would consoli
date all tho power interests concerned 
with the Hydro Commission and give 
a new impetus to the development of 
all Ontario.

Primarily it is up to Sir William 
Mackenzie and Sir Adam Beck and 
then up to the ewo governments and 
the city. Sir William Hears! is known 
to'be anxious for a settlement.

NINETY CASES “BOOZE”
SEIZED BY POUCE

..ointment of a 
e more acceptable to 

tats involved,
"We would suggest tjhat when appoint- 

> Ing a new commission, its members 
1 should not exceed fivej in number—more 
i | than that would be unwieldy.

"We arc in hearty sympathy with the

K l A new
-

i
been use 
Sinn Fet

IDefeated, but triumphant; down * In 
their total figures, but not down in the 
icouth, materialism had crashed upon 
the -ocks, but iuealism still he-d sway in 
theli nearts ana minds. Tnis in effect 
represents the spirit of some SOO can-' 
xasse.s anu Workers of the "Big Four" 
campaign, who were the guests "of fair 
James Woods at a dinner held in the King 
ad ward Hotel last night.

■'You have done your best, and this is 
one of my proudest moments," declared 
Sir James Woods, the chairman of -the 
campaign, and tills sentiment might be 
taken as the keynote of the whole meet
ing. The sting of disappointment, tho in 
itself a heavy thing, was yet co 
ba.anced by the many bright tmi

One thousand and eighty-seven bot
tles of whiskey were seized by the 
police yesterday afternoon in the cellar 
of a house at 73 Roncesvalles avenue. 
George Crittall and his son Andrew 
were arrested, following the seizure by 
Piainclothee-men Cater and McDTraith, 
and charged with a breach of the On
tario temperance act.

The liquor comprised all brands of 
good whiskey, and included in the lot 
were bottles of champagne and strong 
beers and other well-known fancy 
liqueurs. Tffe liquor found in the cel
lar was worth $10,000, and it is alleged 
that they were selling It.

Both prisoners were released from 
Cowan avenue station last nigljt on 
ball bonds of $500 each.

.
4 -

hiaintre 
and 

is at

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 3).! J
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iBELGIUM OMITTED
in big le r

tIther 
k 24

ring
les). SIBERIANS ADVANCING

SEVEN MILES A DAY unter. 
ngs in

Toronto's municipal aqd individual life
The total figures for the campaign, as 

announced yesterday, showed that the 
campaign had reached approximately 
fifty per cent, of Its intended objective. 
The team totals for the campaign show
ed a total of $635,444, Yesterday's tag 
day resulted in the collection of $26,833: 
the Rotary Club announced a total of 
$40,775. coupling the $20,000 residence do
nated to the cause by the Gooderham 
family, bringing the grand total for the 
campaign up to about $723,052. The Ro
tary Club report that another $10,000 at 
icast will yet be forthcoming from the 
Industries of the city, while Sir James 
tv'oods stated that he had no hes.tatlot, 
in announc ng that the grand total would 
by the time all outstanding accounts weie 
paid in reach the sum of $750,000, or one- 
half of the original $1.500,000 aimed at.

The chairman could not say too much 
of the voluntary work with whlch’he had 
been helped. He expressed hie apprecia
tion to the press of the city for their 
good work in helping along the campaign. 
Then he paid a tribute to his subordinate

re. There are 
w.and it would

Brussels, May,9.—Same of the Bel- 
gian newspapers point out that Ger
many, by admitting defeat, must sub
mit to the consequent es. Etoile Belge 
Is of the opinion that the hard terms do 
hot eyën indemnify the allies for their 
losses. The

Bolsheviki Evaded Qùestion of 
Exchange of Prisoners, Who 

Are Well Treated.

: London, May 9.—A despatch from 
Omsk, under date of May 1. says that 
since the capture of ChlstopoL on the 
Kama, by the forces of Admiral Kol
chak, the Siberians have been advanc
ing at an average rate of seven miles 

nevvspapelr expresses sur- a and have reached the Shenala
mise that the proposed stipulation re- River. The enemy s resistance has been 
garding British and American support broken in the Bugulma-Bogoroslan 
bf France in case of attack was not area (Samara d strict), and a similar 
Mto made for the benefit of Belgium, rate of advance is being maintained in 

- . The Independence B;lge says that It that region. Five rifle regiments of
is Impossible for Germ my to offer fur. the reds have capitulated on the Sa- 
’her resistance or to irefusc equitable mara front, and it 

a reparation. The sods list newspaper, | there is a great lack 
[\ * tuple, says: among the enemy.

. ^®Sarding the revis on ot the treaty 
it Is desirable lhat Belgium ap- 

L. as *°on as possible to the real 
». of nations, instead of finding 
th* or at t^le benevolent discretion of 
tv nations," apA considers that
t.o». tmctlon be twee i the principal 
IhbvaL îln'1 others should be re-

The two -.RE freely % WANT MOTOR CARS.

The voluntary aid committee stated 
last night that 500 motor cars would be 
needed to transport the men of the 15th 
Bat

Archangel, May 9.—The commission 
of allied officers w"hidh went to Vol
ogda to negotiate for -an

tidlon to tne Exhibition grounds af
ter tne ceremonial parade was over at 
the stadium. The cars are aeked to line
up on St. George street, south of Bloor. 
at 3.30 p.m.

-exchange of 
prisoners has returned toi Arutoangel, 
the missfqn having failed owing' to. 
thp attempt of the Bolshevik to turn 
the meeting Into a political one and 
their evasion of 
prisoners.

The commission found the prisoners 
at Vologda well treated and well fed. 
but objecting to trie constant Bolshe
vik propaganda. There are 50 allied 
prisoners at Moscow. Thru the ef
fort* of trie commies!bn these men, 

^Who were formerly In prison, have 
..been given liberty of trie streets.

see if the

SWELL OVERCOATS FOR SPRING 
AT DINEEN’S

ts reported that 
of discipline the stolen 

lineman’strie question of
Received today another shipment.

This lot is the very latest Idea from 
the American designer. ' Belted and 
pain models, loose fitting and tight 
fitting designs, splendid materials —
$20 00 to $95 00, Raincoats—$10.50 to 
$25.00, Men's Hats—$3 75 to $8.00.
Tweed Hats and Caps also. Dtnecn’s, ( Vickers Vkmy bomber plane n'lll come

out on a later steamer.

1M i

iLenoir Has Appealed.
Paris. May 9.—Pierre Lenoir, who 

yesterday was convicted by courtmar- 
tial of having dealing* with the 
enemy and was sentenced to death, 
today formally appealed from the de
cision ot the court. c oncluded on Page 10, Column 5). I 140 Yqnge St.
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